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Suggestion in I
By Fred W. Hunter.

"|T seems to be a rule that no

tprl | put out a certain amount of 1

aKl A *ion sti^ remains what kind
ness?

Some successful busin
been advertising their trade

I business has been built up
description sells goods and then back up t

It is a fact that if an ad is written with a

makes you imagine you can taste, smell
sell goods.

Suggestion plays a more important pai
We see somebody wearing a certain kind
baps we buy one like it. the hat was sold b

store window. A favorable impression is
because It was suggested to us. Had w<

street, we would never have thought of tb
We read of something In the advertis

Bine, we make up our minds V?at we want

everything we do in this world, has its or

Environment has probably as great an in
-a;*., a,Ts that we see about us he!
merit.

Suggestion plays upon our imaginati<
We see an advertisement picturing a sui
would look in them. We draw a compari

^ our clothes and the ones advertised, there
ad is tested. It may be that the suit in t

tound wanting. The result will be that i

Impression has been made, but a suit is n<

Is the case, the advertisement will probat
the advertisement made the reader awar

had not compared his suit with the one in
months before having made a purchase, t
how much he needs one and an immedia

Descriptive advertising increases der
verttseraents, let one be descriptive and
trade mark? The one that tells of a prin
in a hot oven and cookbd until a dark ricl
it Is so tender, that you forget you are cl
it is: or an ad with a picture of a tin car

Suggestions can be given in a numb
may be used or pictures, but the combina
Too many advertisers do not consider tn

enough interest. In selecting a picture
ctretch their imagination just enough so tl
The picture must tell its story in ordi
always kept in mind that a picture is used
than words could, and then the strongest i

force the picture, many ads would be mo

gestions to use the article would given in

Russian iyran
By Prince KropotVcii

BROM 1894 to 1901 not one sin;
a court of justice or an exai

dealt with by police officer
the Interior. As to the nui

extravagant. Thus in 1903
concerning 5,590 persons, v

which were pending. In thi
C,450 persons, were terminated. Out of t

ted, 45 were sent before court-martial, a

submitted to various penalties, includin*
ministration without the interference of a;

than 1,502 were sent into exile, for term
T»r.-vTr<n/«oc nt Rmeia and Siberia! Xot hin
J/IWI.UVVM V .

Alexander III., the corresoonding figure fo
55 (in 1894).

The Judicial law of 18C4 contained cei

action of the police. But already in 1870
taken out of the hands of independent ex

to the ordinary police an I the state pollc<
have been issued since i: 64 for tearing tl
rights of the courts, abolishing trial by jur

At the same time the exceptional la
reigns have given to every police officer
light to arrest every Russian subject wi

prisoned as a suspect for seven days.a
pretexes.without incurr.ng any responsi
licly vouched at one of t.h^ lawyers' mee

mksse simple policemen receive in adva
arrest and searching, on which they hav
persons whom they chocse to arrest! I.
and commands have been printed in full i

papers, and that the figures are those of c

* *
Ihe Astor ..larc

By Burton J. Henclric
Astor properties now inci

T(Xew York City), in the lasi

per cent The city's popula
mmmmmrnt year.

In many sections Xew 1
headauarters of retail trade
improvements initiated sint

railroad terminals.aggregate in cost not

a general movement of corporations tov

newly organized combinations, for examp
When John Jacob died, in 1S90. his <

was estimated at $150,000 000. If it were

000 now. The estate of William Asor. wh

ont John Jacob, was generally placed at

acccurate figure, it must now aggregate
Astor fortune thus increases with accelen

years, at the present rate of progrss, it wil

then it will go on even fatter, until the on

tous figures.
We have seen that the $2,000,000 Inve

least two hundred times in one hundred y
tive estimate. $430,000,000). If the same

tury. the Astor fortune will attain the un

We stand aghast at such a possibilit
John Jacob's contemporaries had they fc

John Jacob Astor was the only man in Ne

Jars..McClure's Magazine.

Open Air Trej
Reasons For Its Good Results

By Dr. H. W. G
advantage-, of the open ait

I I thus briefly summarized: 7

III fresh air gains in appetite, as

soundly and awakens more
A * QU'QQ f

^est aniipyren*.-. ^

|vX£«m^£J symptom, usually ceases. C
^ patients leading an open air J

of the comparative freedom of the air from

to occur. Tolerance of outside air is very

has tried the open air life will willingly
stuffiness. I have never seen any one m

Even during a thick London fog patients g<

or in rooms with windows wide open ant

tempts are made to shut out the fog by ke<

A Street Scene. gii
The teamster was not beating his he

horses, but he was using pretty vigor- in;
ous language. Jo

"This cruelty to animali." declared i

the woman with three birds on her

hat. "is positively dreadful." i im

"Oh. it's perfectly outrageous," j $3
agreed the wc^an in the Persian lamb ! is

coat. by
Anti «thp vented her indignation by G1

Runt on the First National Bank of I
Milwaukee, of which Frank G. Bige- be

I lot
low, a derauiter to tne amount or more

than $1,000,000, was president, and on b
the Milwaukee Trust Company, were 7l
successfully withstood. c0

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, through his
private counsel, has authorized a re- tb
ply to Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden, q',
James J. Hill has sent a letter de- t

clining taf want of time to serve on j
the committee named to investigate wi
the Equitable Life Assurance Society. w.

The body of Lieutenant Stark, who ya
killed himself on the German cruiser,
yas buried at Norfolk. ve

Advertising.
matter what kind cf advertising Is

Ousiness will be the result The quesofadvertising brings the most business

firms will tell you that they have
mark for years and that an enormous

by this means. Others will say that
heir statements with their sales book,
i good description.a description that
and see the article described, it will

rt in our lives than most of us realize,
of hat and we want one like it, perysuggestion. We see something in a

made, we desire it and buy it simply
3 walked down the other side of the
s article and perhaps never bought it.

;ing section of a newspaper or magait.suggestionagain at work. Nearly
igin in what someone else suggested,
fluenee on the human family as hereIpvery strongly to make our environ-

>a first, the idea Is carried out later,
t of clothes and we imagine how we

soa (perhaps unconsciously) between
is where the suggestive power of the
he ad is imagined and by comparison
to sale will be made, perhaps a good
ot needed at the present time. If this
ily be remembered later on. Possibly
e that he needed new clothes. If he
the ad. he might have waited several
>ut by having compared them, he sees

ite sale is the result,
nand. Imagine two canned meat adtheother contain only the name and
le roast from a big healthy steer, put
a juice is ready to ooze from- it.until
tewing it and think only of how good
i and a trademark? *

er of ways, in advertisements, wwds
tion of both is usually more effectMe.
e appropriateness of the picture w^
for an ad they are often inclined to

hat the force of the suggestion is lost,

er to sell goods. If the idea was

because it describes the article better
vord description possible used to reinreeffective. It would mean that sugtwowavs at once..Printer's Ink.

*
nyTo-day.
n.

gle political affair was brought before

mining magistrate. All inquests were

s or functionaries of the Ministry of

nbers of such cases, they are simply
no fewer than 1.9S8 political cases,

rere opened, in addition to all these
e same year 1.522 inquests, involving
his number 1.5S3 persons were liberndno fewer than 4,867 persons were

* ; .. hv flip ad-
> lmpi lMJumrui, tuuivivu wj ^

nv magistrate. Out of these no fewer
s up to ten years, to various remote
g on this scale was done even nnder
r the last year of his reign being only

rtain guarantees against the arbitrary
and 1875 the preliminary inquest was

amining magistrates and was handed
? officers. No fewer than 700 by-laws
le Judicial law to pieces.limiting the
y in numerous cases, and so on.

ws promulgated during the last two
in every province of the empire the
ithout warrant, and to keep him imndmuch longer under various other
ibillty. More than that. It was pubtingsthat when arrests are made en

nee printed and signed warrants of
e only to inscribe the names of the
<et me add that all these resolutions
n both the provincial and the Moscow
fflcial reports.

:h To Billions.
ilc.
rease as never before. Land values

I five years have jumped 50 and 100
tion grows at the rate of 100,000 a

fork has been largely reconstructed;
and business have developed: public
?e then.tunnels, bridges, subways,
far from $300,000,000. There has been
rard New York; practically all the
le, have located there,
jstate, inherited bv William Waldorf,
worth that then, it is worth $300,000,odied in 1892. inherited by the prestax.rmn nnn if that were an
ttWUUl ^WW,WV,VVw. --

at least $100,000,000. The combined
ited momentum. In fifteen or twenty
1 have reached the billion mark. And
linary mind is appalled at the porten sted

by John Jacob has multiplied at
ears. (It has reached, at a conservaratebe maintained for another cenlimaginabletotal of eighty billions,
y; but not more so than would have
reseen the present reality, in 1S30
w York who was worth a million dolltment.

i in Cases of Consumption^
. Mackenzie.
treatment for consumptives may be

'he patient exposed continuously to

isimilates his food better, sleeps more

refreshed. Free exposure to air is

ing at night, formerly so common a

olds are practically unknown among
life. Secondary infection, on account
micro organisms, is much less likely
quickly established, and no one who

KortL- fn thn fnrmor mn/fltinnc r\t
5^ UUVI\ W 4W.U4V4 VVMUiVVIIO Vi

ade worse by exposure to fresh air.
?t on better lying in bed on a balcony
1 a good fire burning than when at»pingthe windows shut.

riLg a street urchin, who had jostled
r, a crack that sent him whimper;on his way..Louisville Courierurnal.
A young couple at Newport find it
possible to live on an income of
CO.OOO a year. The fact that poverty
relative has just been illustrated
the beef trust, says the St. Louis

obe-Democrat.

It is expected that this summer the
dy of Lord Francis Douglass, who
st his life during the first ascent of
e Matterhorn, forty years ago, will
> delivered up by the slowly moving
mutt glacier, where Douglass and his
impanions fell.
King Edward took a great fancy to
e chauffeur who drove him and the
leen about during their recent visit
Marseilles and gave him a jewelled

n out of his scarf in shaking hands
th him on departure, while the Queen
ived farewell to him as the royal
cht left the mole at Marseilles.
Speculation Is when you lose; instaaeutwhen you win.

ANOTHER lllISTRIAt"
v .

. |i
Jury in Nan Patterson Case Failed to

Agree on a Verdict

THE SAME RESULT AS FORMERLY E
L

After Nearly 13 Hours' Deliberation,! 3

With an Interval For Supper, the D

Jury Entrusted With the Fate of
^

Caesar Young's Alleged Murderess 3

Proves No More Able Than Its Pre- *

decessors to Reach a Verdict.

E

New York, Special..At 1:30 o'clock 3

Thursday morning the jury in the case

Nan Patterson, tried for the third '

Sine on the charge of murdering Caesar j.
Young, was called into the court room

by Recorder GofT. When the 12 men

werein their places and the court offi- 5

:ials had all arrivel, the recorder asked 3

why the defendant had not been
brought into court. A deputy sherifT
replied that she had been feeling 111 ,

ind had retired, but was then being *

dressed. After a wait of 12 minates, (

Miss Patterson appeared looking pale C
and in a highly nervous state.
"Gentlemen, have you been able to i

reach an agreement?" asked the re- j
;order of the jury. S
"No, sir," replied the foreman. 3

"Is there any question of law or j
evidence in which I can instruct you? *

Is there any way in which the court j
can help you?"
The foreman looked for an Instant

at his fellewmen, then turning to the
recorder, said: "No, sir, I don't be- 2

lieve you can help us." r

"Then you will retire to reconsider
the matter."

JURY DISCHARGED. ['
The Jury filed out and the court

room was cleared. Recorder Goft re- 3
mained in his chamber ready to re- .

aeive a verdict if rendered or to fur- .'
ther instruct the jury. Upon being as-

'

sured that there was no chance of an

agreement, he discharged the jury. <

While the jury considering her case

was still out, Nan Patterson sat in her
cellin the Tomb3, buoyed up by the j

hope that at the end of their delibera- ;
tion the twelve men would agree to a

verdict of not guilty. Miss Patterson's
hope were based partly on rumors
which were current about the Criminal
Court building, that the first ballot ;
taken in the jury room were decidedly
In her favor. The jury had had the case

since shortly after ^ o'clock Wednesday 1

afternoon. 1

During the afternoon the Jury sent to 1

the court rooms for articles of cloth- '

ing worn by Caesar Yotrag at the time
he met his death, and the skeleton »

which was exhibited during the trial J
by the prosecution in its endeafor to .

show that the victim of the tragedy |
could not have inflicted the wound himself.
At 1.35 the Jury, recorder and other 1

court officials had assembled in the
court room. Recorder Goff demanded :

to know why Nan Patterson was not

present, when he was informed that ,
she was ill. He gave orders directing |
that she be produced immediately.

CHARGE TO THE JURY.
Recorder Goff in his charge to the

jury said:
I uu IUUOU UUL C114M1V vuMVf

of the humble position of this woman,
you should not give her the same eon-

sideration as if she occupied a more

exalted position in society. Whatever
her position, she is entitled to the same

legal rights as the most prominent
and most conspicuous.
The recorder described the two de-

grees of murder and manslaughter in I:
the first and second degrees, which, he
said, he apprehended by the request to
charge, was thought by counsel to be
applicable in the case, and proceeded:

"I understand that there is no claim
on the part of the defense that if the
defendant committed this homicide it
was either justifiable or excusable. I
also understand that the defense
claims that rhe crime was murder in
the first degree or nothing. But you
are not bound to accept the arguments
of counsel as to the nature of this
crime. You are the judges of the facts,
If there was murder, and in what de
gree. The crucial question is, 'Did the
man kill himself or did this defendant
fire the fatal shot?' I

"If the accused fails to take advan- |
tage of her privilege to make a dejfense, under advice of her counsel, her
failure to do so must in no way be '

held against her.
NEED TO PROVE MOTIVE. ,
Allien nas Deen saiu relating 10 me |

motive which actuated this defendant,'
he continued. "The prosecution claim?
that she shot the man because he had I
cast her off as his mistress. But it ii :

not necessary to prove motive to con- 5

vict of murder. If it is shown that a
motive existed, then it tends to sup i

port the circumstances. But to do this j
motive must be proved, not imagined.'

Before giving the case to the jury
Recorder Goff ruled on the requests tr £

charge interposed in Miss Patterson's (
behalf. He refused to submit one ol (
the requests, saying that it would b«
a direction to the jury to acquit the
defendant. He told the jury, however, '

that they might disregard the testi 1

mony of Julia Smith if they thought 11 £

right to do so. He also refused tc 1

charge requests concerning Pawnbrok 1
er Stern and the failure of the defensi
to call J. Morgan Smith. He said thai t
claims on either side were not to bi c
considered. (

i

Schooner Goes Down.
Pensacola, Fla., Special..Fishing

vessels arriving here report that the
fishing schooner Florida was lost in a *
1 I . ~ ~ . T"» fl
Hurricane near ^ampeacuee uanss

aboutten days ago, and that entire I
crew, consisting of six men. went down
with the vessel. The schooner wa; j
owned ty E. E. Saunders & Company, \
of this city, and sailed out with a c
number of other vessels on the morning j
of Aprfl 5, bound for the Campeachee t
Banks. '

i

c
Not GoAg to Vladivostok. a

Tokio, By Able.It is rumored thai
the destinaUin of Vice-Admiral Rojest s

vensky's SMt is Petropavloski, on the 1

peninsulalof Kamchatka, instead oi

VladivostM^^It is said that the Rus a
sians have co^pted coal and stores al c

Petropavloski. I

It is regarded as improbable that th« L

Russians intend to use Petropavlovsk
to»any great extent, because its de g
fense from land is considered impossi \
ble. t

. ... « . -r d'-'iif.'i --iiTai'ii ii-iaritfYrtmi

Iewukougiou^^S?
1inor Happenings of the Week at

Home and Abroad.

Down In Dixie.
Six hundred thousand dollars worth

f strawberries have rotted at Chadlourn,N. C.. by lack of cars to move
hem to market.
Monroe Kelly, a Stafford county contable,was drowned in the Rappanhanock.
Booker T. Washington, on behalf of

tudents, presented Principal Frissell,
f Hampton Institute, with a purse of
1,300.
Trustees of the Catholic University

lected Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte, of
laltimore, treasurer, to succeed
'homas Waggaman.
A Norfolk man offers to donate to

he Smithsonian Instutlon the comiletelypreserved brains of a soldier
:illed in the Civil War.
Caleb Powers, twice sentenced to im-

irisonment ror me, ana unuer ueam

entence for over a year on the charge
>f conspiracy to murder William Goeiel,has petitioned for a transfer of his
ase to the United States Court.
The fact has developed that John G.

Carlisle. Jefferson M. Levy and the
ither syndicate identified with them,
vhich has been advertising for North
Carolina special tax bonds, is really
naking a collection of carpet-bag
tonds, which have been outlawed by
forth Carolina, and that apparently
heir object is to institute suit for the
»urpose of forcing collection. The
pedal tax bonds in question are said
o m none other than the notorious

^ttj^efield-Swepson bonds which were

Rated in New York at the time for
faces ranging from 6 to 10 cents.

At the National Capital.
Vice President Bond, of the Baltlnoreand Ohio Railroad Company, tesifledin the rate legislation hearing

lefore the Senate committee.
Secretary Taft has decided not to

ake sides 'in the dispute between
>oomis and Bowen.

Mrs. Donald McLean made an adIressat the unveiling of the monunentto the army nurses who died in
he Spanish-American War.

The Railway Appliance Exposition
vas formally opened in Washington.
T.~~ uni nrooWpii t nf the
Jttuico «j Hill. f.vm.«v«v .

Jreat Northern Railway, testified beorethe Senate committee on Inter;tateCommerce.

Through the North.
The Chicago strikers are reported

is rapidly losing ground.
President Roosevelt left for WashingtonSaturday night, bidding fareveilto his comrades in Colorado who

lave been with him on his famous
lunting trip.
A. B. Spear, the cashier of the closed

?itibens* Bank of Oberlin. Ohio, from
vhich Mrs. Chadwick obtained large
sums of money, was sentenced to sev;nyears in the penitentiary.
Charles Hadfleld, a professional rainnaker,is held to have earned the revardof $1,000 for producing 18 inches

)f rain in Southern California.
Justice Rischoff has signed an order

equiring the officers of the Equitable
L.ife Assurance Society to appear in
he Supreme Court with the books.

Mr?. Annie Holzapfel, an important
vithness in the 'Bluebeard" Hoch case,
s missing.
Col. William W. Blackford died at

Lynn Haven.
James McCarthy, a Vermont convict.

:estifled at Norfolk regarding Virginia
jostoffice robberies.
The bodies of Robert Rushton Shaw,

in Englishman, and his wife, a Philalelphiawoman, were found shot
hrough the head near Blockpool, both
laving supposedly eomimtted suicide
jy mutual agreement.

Foreign Affairs.
Some fear is felt that the Nationalstsof Poland may cause trouble today,

he aniversary of the adoption of the
country's constitution
Professor Roentgen is too shy to attendthe convention now meeting at

Berlin in celebration of the anniversaryof the discovery of the Roentgen
ay.

Since February the prices of meat in

Germany have advanced from 15 to 35
?cr cent.
The British House of Commons took

ip and passed the Aliens Bill.

With the customary pomp AmbassalorMcCormick presented his credenialsto President Loubet of France.

The feeling of alarm over the situationin Poland is now pronounced at
3t. Petersburg, and the gravest results
ire feared
No'.hing definite is learned about the

novf*nients of Rojestvensky or Nebojatoff.
The Japanese profess to be making

satis factory progress with the raising
>f Russian snips ai ron Anuur ami

rho^ulpo.
Lord Dunraven has written a pamphetIn which he declares that Ireland

nust have home rule If she Is to be
»avc! from national bankruptcy In
nan power, intelligence and materia]
>rosperity.
At the international congress to observethe tenth anniversary of the disovervof the Roentgen rays many

aires of cancer by means of the rays
vere reported.

Miscellaneous Matters.

The New York Federal grand jury
1r> instituted an investigation into the

if irs of the American Tobacco Comjarty.
..t a mass meeting held Friday night

t was resolved to raise $30,000 foi
he erection of an equestrian statue
>f General Fitzhugh Lee, the plan bengto have the memorial placed and
inveiled during the Jamestown Expos
tion.
The Russian armored cruiser Grom

iboi, it is announced, has left Vladi
ostock.

' The Krupp gun works at Essen have
o many orders that the working force
lad to be increased.
Resolutions upon the death of Gen

ral Fitzhugh Lee. of Virginia, were

dopted by a rising vote in the Massa ]
husetts House. General Lee visitec
he Massachusetts Legislature jus:
icfore his death in Washington.
The Passaic Land company of Charsstonwas chartered. Capital stock

10,000. Wm. Bird, president; H. F
Velch, vice president, secretary anc
reasurer,

m...
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All That Was Mortal of General Fitzhugh
Lee Placed Under the Sod

WAS BURIED WITH GREAT HONOR
*

State Militia, Veteran*' Organizations,
School Boys, Clergy, State and City
Officials, Memorial Associations and

Distinguished Visitoors Formed the

Procession From St. Paul's to Hollywood
Cemetery, Passing Between

Sidewalks Lined With Spectators.

Richmond, Va., Special.Not in all
its eventful history has Richmond witnesseda more imposing demonstration
than that which marked Thursday the
funeral of General Fitzhugh. Lee.

Troops were pouring into the city all
night ,and the military contingent
which took part in the procession consistedof two full regiments of infantry,the Seventh and Seventy-first, the
Richmond Light Infantry Blues, a battalionof artillery and seven detached
infantry companies, making in all
about 2,000 men. Added to this were the
veteran organizations, and nearly every
carriage in the city had been engaged
for the occasion. By noon the business
section was practically deserted.
Around St. Paul's church, in which the
funeral services were held, there was a

dense throng, and from there to Hollywoodthe sidewalks along the line of
march were lined with spectators.
The church was densely crowded, the

throng representing all classes and all
walks of life. The services were conductedby Right Rev. A. M. Randolph,
bishop of the Southern Virginia Diocese,assisted by the Rev. Beverly
Tucker, rector of St. Paul's, Norfolk;
the Rev. Landon R. Mason, rector of
Grace church, this city, and the Rev.
E. E. Barnwell, acting rector of St.
Paul's. The floral tributes banked about
the casket were profuse and came from
all over the country. At the outside of
the casket, nearest the audience and at
the termination of the main aisle, the
Confederate battle flag in flowers
gleamed in its field, red with the crossbarsof blue bearing the stars of white.
A great wreath of white, elevated on a

standard of green, shed its perfume directlyabove the bier. It was four feet
in diameter, elevated about six feet,
and was made of Easter lilies, white
roses, and white sweet peas. The de

.- .A T'otoron PflV-
sigus wvre scut uj iuu >vw..

airy Association, Army of Northern
Virginia. The order of the procession
to Hollywood Cemetery was as follows:

Chief marshal and aides, escort,
State military, veteran organizations,
high school boys, Soldiers' Home veterans,clergy In carriages, honorary
pall-bearers, active pall-bearers, caissonwith body, family and mourners
State officials, city officials, distinguishedvisitors, memorial associations
Richmond fire department, Colored
Spanish-American Veterans' Association.
On conclusion of the services at the

church the line of march was taken up
for the cemetery. The escort included
the Seventh and Seventy-first Regimentsof Virginia volunteer infantry
and a provisional regiment of unattachedinfantry companies; the RichmondLight Infantry Blues Battalion,
the Norfolk Light Artillery Blues, the
Richmond Howitzers; the cadets of the
Fork-Union Academy, Virginia; Lee
and Pickett Camps, Confederate veterans,of Richmond; A. P. Hill Camp,
of Charlottesville, of which Gen. Lee
was a member, and representatives
from almost every other camp in Virginia;the Association of veteran
Cavalry, Army of Northern Virginia;
Sons of Confederate Veterans; ladies'
memorial organizations. Daughters of
the Confederacy; aged and innrm veteransfrom the Confederate Soldiers*
Home, in wagonettes; representatives
of the Federal, State and city governmentand of the Jamestown Exposition
Company, and distinguished persons
from without the Commonwealth.
There were 33 military companies in
line and the procession was more than
a mile long, taking about 35 minutesto pass a given point, the carriages
In line being driven two abreast and
the military marching in double rank,
company front.
At the head of the escort rode exGovernorCharles T. O'Ferrall, chief

marshal, with his aides, and conspic-
uous in the procession were Governor
Warfield, of Maryland, and the Attor-
ney General of his State; the two
United States Senators from Virginia,
riding side by side in a carriage; Gen.
J. W. Hayes. Major R. E. L. Michie,
and Col. J. C. Derapsey, United States
army, in full dress uniform and LieutenantGovernor Willard, representing
Governor Montague, who was preventedby illness from being present,
The casket containing the body of

General Lee rested on a handsome catafalquebuilt upon a caisson and was

covered with flowers and emblems of
the United States and the Confederacy.
The caisson was drawn by six black
horses with artillery harness and coveredby black netting. Holding the
bridle of each horse was a member of
the Howitzer battery. Behind the
caL&son was led General Lee's own rid;ing horse, a thorough-bred black stalIlion with empty saddle and with the
upturned boots and the sheathed
sword of the dead general. As the
body left the church, minute guns were

fired by a detachment of the Richmond
Howitzers in Capitol Square.
The streets along the line of march

were packed with people and at the
cemetery many thousands awaited the
coming of the procession. There has
not been such a popular outpouring

j since the funeral of Jefferson Davis
some year ago, and there were repre!sentatives of every part of Virginia
in the multitudes that thronged to pay
the last tribute of respect to Fitzhugh
Lee.
At the cemetery the committal servicewas read by Bishop Randolph, the

I Intn fho OTflVP thrift
ULTUJ vtas iuwuvu iiikv/ wuv o» w. w, .

infantry volleys were fired, taps were
sounded and a salute of 17 guns was

fired by the Richmond Howitzers from
a neighboring height overlooking tba
historic James river.

Alleged Lynchers Indicted.

Orangeburg, S. C., Special.J. H.
Palmer, S. A. Saedon, Penny Martin,
Andrew Martin and Benjamin Martin,
the five accused in the "Eutawville
lynching case." who have been confinedto the Berkeley county jail at j
Monck's Corner and who were brought ]
here Tuesday night, were arraigned
in open court Wednesday morning.
Attorneys for the defense moved to
quash the indictment on the ground
of irregularities, but the judge over- 1

ruled the motion. The accused plead- '

ed not guilty, and next Wednesday 1

wag the day set for the trial. '1
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Th« Officiating Clergyman Dr. MeKil
An Officer in General Lee'a Old Coi

mand and a Life-long Friend.Tt
Journey to Richmond.
Washington, Special..An affectic

ate and imposing tribute was pa
Monday to all that is mortal of Brig
dier General Fitzhugh Lee, Unit
States army, retired. Formal funei
services over the remains held
Richmond, Va., Thursday. Brief s<

vices were held on Monday, howev<
at the Church of the Epiphany, on

. Mnoennol QnH ni
street, uiiiD> ui iuc pxji ouum w.

cial friends embracing the opportuni
thus afforded to pay a last tribute
respect to the memory of the distl
gulshed dead.

Prior to the services, the remains
General Lee. which had been lying
their casket in the Sunday scho
chapel of Epiphany Church since the
removal from Providence Hospiti
were conveyed to the auditorium
the church. Throughout the night ai

day they were surrounded by a guai
consisting of members of the loc
camp of Confederate veterans.
The church services were conduct*

by the rector of Epiphany Churc
Rev. Randolph H. McKim, D. D., wl
is chaplain of the Washington can
of Confederate Veterans. He was i
officer in General Lee's old commai
in the civil war. and the two we

life-long friends. The services we

very simple, being in accordance wl
the burial service prescribed by tl
ritual of the Episcopal Church. J
funeral oration was pronounced.
The church was thronged wl

friends and acquaintances of Gener
Lee rmd his family. The casket co

talning the remains was covered wi
floral offerings which had been i

eeived from individuals and organiz
tions with which General Lee wi

GENERAL FITZHUGH LEE.

identified. Among them was a han
some wreath sent by the President ai

Mrs. Roosevelt
The details of the arrangement

the services and escort of the bo<
were completed by Major Genei
Gillespie, Brigadier General Burtc
Major Kean, and Captain Mitch!
United States Army.
The detail of eight non-commissic

ed officers of the Sevent United Stat
Cavalry acted as body-bearers. C<
John T. Callaghau, commander, ai

the members of the camp of Confed<
erate veterans constituted a guard
honor for the remains while they we

being taken to the Pennsylvania si
tlon. The military escort consisted
a squadron of the Seventh Cavali
a battery of field artillery and ti
companies of engineers. United Stat
army. Shortly after noon, the c<

lege, headed by a band, moved to t!
railroad statoion via Pennsylvac
avenue. In the column, in additii
to the military contingent, were re
rc-sentatives of the civic societies
which General Lee was a memberOnarrival a tthe railroad static
the casket containing the remains w

conveyed, with due ceremony, to t
funeral car. in which it was convey
to Richmond. The escort then w

disbanded.
Mrs. Lee was accompanied on t

special train to Richmond by h
brother, Major B. H. Fcwle; Genei
Lee's brother, Captain D. M. Le
Miss Virginia Mason Dorsey, Mi
Laura Lee Dorsey, Dr. Robert F. It
son and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Minor. In addition to these membe
of the Lee family, many promine
army officers, including several w

served in General Lee's Seventh Arr
Corps during the Spanish-Amerie;
war, also accompanied the funeral pj
ty to Richmond. The train left f
Richmond at 1 o'clock. The hoc
bearers of the Seventh Cavalry i

mained with the casket until Alexa
dria was reached. There they we
relieved by a detail of an officer ai

eight enlisted men of the Alexandr
Light Infantry. In turn, this detac
ment was relieved at Fredericksbu
by a similar number of soldiers.

Remains Arrive at Richmond.
Richmond, Va., Special..The sj

cial train bearing the remains of G«
FKzhugh Lee reached Richmond abo
5.30 o'clock Monday afternoon ai

was met at Elba station, at the hei
of Broad street, by an imposing am
of State military. Confederate vet<
ans, State and city officials and mei
orial organizations. The casket co
taining the body was placed upon
black caisson drawn by six bla<
horses, at the head of each horse beii
a member of the Richmond Howitze
in full dress gray uniform. A proce
sion was formed and the march wi

taken up for the city hall to soleir
strains of music from a band. T1
bells of the city were tolled as tl
orocession moved, flags on the bull
ings were at half mast, and at fr
quent intervals along the way spec!
emblems of mourning appeared
drapery over store fronts and oth<
houses. The procession was made r
of the Richmond companies of tl
Seventieth regiment, Virginia Volu
teers; the Richmond Light Infanti
Battalion; the Richmond Howitzers
Lee and Picket Camps of Confederal
veterans; the Veteran Cavalry Ass
ciation. Army of Northern Virginij
the Sons of Confederate Veterans, an
the various ladies' Confederate memo
ial associations of the city.
On the arrival at the city hall tt

casket was borne Into the rotunda <

the building, which had been suitabl
draped for the occasion, and place
upon a bier covered with black broai
cloth, the band meantime playin
Onward Christian Soldiers," Con
pany A. of the Seventh Regimen
(vent on duty as guard for the remain:
rhe public was soon admitted to loo
for the last time upon the face c
the distinguished dead.
Governor Montague issued a pro<

amation reviewing the distinguishe
services of General Lee, and ordere
»ll State offices closed on the day c
Jie funeral.
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« Russian Narsl Forces Gettu^^^H
FiflitlBf Trim

u JUNCTION OF FLEETS
* - V. t.W J 'T
al Naval Officers at 1|t. Peter^Prg Of J
in clare That While Hojestvensky May
I*' Lose Half Hi* Convoy, the Japanese I
Q Cannot Seriously Oppose the Ad- ~1

vance of the United Squadrons to \
of Vladivostock, Where Further ReJnQ"forcements wait
of .

'

in
ol St. Petersburg, By Cable..Admiral
(ir Nebogatoff's junction with Vice AdmiralRojestvensky is now considered

°d by the Admiralty as practically assurd,
ed, and hope for a successful issue In

al the approaching struggle for mastery
of the sea is greatly encouraged

^ thereby.
lo Naval officers are prepared to see

ip Rojestvensky lose half his convoy, but
111 In face of the united divisions it la

^ believed that Togo will accomplish litre
tie' or nothing in the way of opposl*

th tion to the advance to Vladivostock
and that he must be content with the

s0 aid of the army, to try and invest by
tb land and sea and make Vladivostock
al another Port Arthur. If the fleet reach-^^^

es Vladivostock intact, howevirr-navil |
officers here claim that victory is won.

;a. Although there is a little more than
as 100,000 tons of coal at Vladivostock,
. the re-enforcement of the fleet, by the '

Cromobio, Rossla and Bogatyr, and the
torpedo boats and sub-marines now In

harhnr thorp thAV tlglm thlt Ro-

jestvensky could drive Togo off the
and leave Field Marshal Oyama's armyY' .%

stranded in Manchuria.
Seizes Small Jap Vessel.

Tokio, By Cable..Four Russian tor- ^
pedo boat destroyers appeared west- .

ward of Hokkaiddo, off Subu, Saturday.
They seized and burned a small sailing
vessel and imprisoned the captain and
disappeared to the northwest. They M

y were evidently returning to Vladivoe'
tock. There is a possibility that they
have destroyed other small craft, althoughno reports to that effect have
been received.
The object of their visit i3 not clear. «

It is thought that probably they hoped
to torpedo the Japanese patrol at night,
and it is also suggested that the Vlad- j
ivostock vessels planned a diversion to
assist the fleet of Admiral Rojestvenadsky. > fS

°y President Bids Farewell.
al Glenwood Springs, Col., Special..

President Roosevelt Sunday enter'tained at dinner his companions on his
in- three weeks' hunt in the Rockies. At Vm
es ter the dinner, the President bade them
oh an affectionate farewell and promised _jj

that all would live forever in his foml0f
est memory. At the dinner were P. B.

re Stewart, of Colorado Springs; Dr. Alexa-ander Lambert, of New York; Guides
of Jacob Borah, John GofT, "Brick" Wells,' 9

^ John Fry and G. M. Sprague; Conner
es Elmer Chapman, and Secretary Loeb. |
>r- In describing the function, Chapheman said: "We sat just as we did in
[la camp. Mr. Loeb was the only duke at
^ the party."
P*
of Veteran Publisher Dead.

Mobile, Ala., Special..Co). John
Lawrence Rapier, president of the ^

l,e Register Company, died Sunday morneding at 2:30 o'clock, aged 66 year^.
as Colonel Rapier fought with distinction

in the Confederate service during the

er Civil War. He was the founder of
al The TJobile Times, which paper wag \
e; later merged with The Register. He

rss was a 'mother of Thomas G. Rapier,
l*" editod ui The New Orleans Picayune.

He i9 survived by his wife, four sona
trs and one daughter,
nt
hO r> ti ni_* u

guiiic ncv* uioiui

Warsaw, By Cable.This city Sunday
ir- celebrated the name day of Empress ^
or Alexandra Feodrovna. The Socialist
'y* warnings not to display flag3 was genin.erally disregarded in view of the heavy
re penalties imposed upon householders

who fail to decorate their houses on

>ia such occasions. This led to some dig-
>h_ turbances, angry mobs tearing' down
rg and burning flags at different places.

Otherwise the city was' quiet.

Fatal Railroad Wreck.

^ Houston, Texas, Special..A Galvev- '

uj ton, Houston & Northern train, comading from Galveston, left the track at
1(1 a curve near Harrisburg, shortly beforemidnight, the engine turning
a. turtle, and taking all of the coaches
>n- ofT. Engineer Frank Cox was cremataed under his engine. Fireman Daanetonis missing, and it is believed that
rs he was also burned. While several ol
;s- the passengers were bruised, -cone were
13 badly hurt. The coaches were wrecked

and caught fire, the train being near*ly destroyed by fire. A spreading rail
. caused the wreck,d-
e* First Train Over New Road.
ln Dublin, Ga., Special..The first train
er from Eastman over the Dublin ft
, Southwestern railroad reached DubHnSunday afternoon. The train conn.slsted of ten soi.'d car loads of freight
... from Eastman. President Rents. Gen«
,. eral Manager Kissler and SuperintendentC. E. Renr were on board. II-
q. will take a week or more to surface up
i; the track. As soon as that has been
l(j accomplished, regular schedules will
r. be put on between Dublin and Eastman.A

ie
^

5f \ Oceam Steamer Sunk, g

ly Vineyard Haven, Mass., Special..The
d steamer Aransas, Captain Rood, of the
3- Joy Line, was sunk in a collision ^tb
S the barge Glendower, one and a half

miles southeast of Pollock Rip lights'ship Sunday night One life was lost

j." The survivors reached this port in the

jj lifeboats of the steamer. The Glendowerwas in tow of the Reading Railroadtug, bound east from Philadelphia^
tj* The Aransas sank almost immediately
, after the collision, but it is said thA

the tow kept on. Sixty-five personi
have been landed here. .
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